Prevalence of Bacteria food poison from vegetable salads
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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Recently, there were several cases of bacterial food poison in the student community of Ambrose Ali University, Ekpoma. However, there were no studies that isolated the common bacteria causes of food poison in this environment. The objective of this study was to isolate and characterize the common bacteria food poison in Ekpoma, Nigeria. METHOD: Ten prepared vegetable salad samples obtained at various sales points in Ekpoma were investigated for the isolation of Bacteria using standard cold and non-cold enrichment method. RESULT: The result obtained demonstrated the presence of Staphylococcus aureus (50%), Bacillus (30%), Proteus (20%), Yeast (10%). The commonly diagnosed Listeria monocytogene was not isolated. CONCLUSION: Appropriate hygienic measures for the consumption of raw food products, canned foods and vegetables should be practiced.

INTRODUCTION
Food borne diseases are multi factorial in origin. It could follow ingestion of food containing infectious organisms or non infectious substances. Food-borne diseases (FBDs) constitute a serious public health problem worldwide. There is an estimated 2 million deaths in children worldwide. Chemicals, heavy metals, parasites, fungi, viruses and bacteria can cause food borne illness. However, bacteria related food poisoning is the most common, but less than 20 of the many thousands of different bacteria actually are the culprits. More than 90 percent of the cases of food poisoning each year are caused by Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella, Clostridium perfringens, Campylobacter, Listeria monocytogenes, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Bacillus cereus, and Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli, proteus. Yeast have also been reported as contaminants from reuse of rubber bags. These bacteria are commonly found on raw foods like salads, eggs, beef, vegetables, cheese, ice cream, unpasteurized milk, fish, fresh fruits, canned foods, mushrooms etc. Incubation periods of the various organisms causing food poison differs. Normally a large number of food-poisoning bacteria must be present to cause illness.

There is neither racial, age nor sex predilection noted. However, some researchers have reported outbreaks of food poison involving specific group of bacteria in some areas. This depends on the source of food and method of food preparation which of course might be culture determined.

Outbreaks of Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus and proteus food poisons after eating in a restaurant have been reported by some researchers. In 2001, Norinaga Miwa reported an outbreak of staphylococcus aureus food poison due to the consumption of eggs in boxed lunches prepared at their company cafeteria. Vijay et al reported an outbreak of staphylococci species which occurred in the state of Madhya Pradesh (India) after the consumption of a snack called “Bhallla” made up of potato balls fried in vegetable oil. More than 100 children and adults who ate the snack suffered from the typical symptoms and required hospitalization. Food and clinical samples were found to contain a large number of enterotoxigenic Staphylococcus aureus. In 2008, Lorraine et al reported 39 outbreaks of bacillus cereus food poison in the British Columbia, Canada, after eating various foods in the restaurants. Yong Wang et al reported an outbreak of proteus mirabilis food poison that occurred in august 2008 in a group of 13 persons who ate stewed pork balls in brown sauce in Beijing.

Diagnosis of food poison depends on the pathognomonic features of the food borne illness or bacteria. A careful medical history is also as essential as the laboratory investigations of the specimens involved. The general signs and symptoms include nausea and vomiting, diarrhea (watery or bloody), severe abdominal pain and cramps, fever, meningeal signs, oliguria, myalgias, lymphadenopathy
and neurologic features. The first step in preventing food poisoning is to assume that all foods may cause food-borne illness and appropriate preventive measures should be employed before the food is ingested.

The main treatment for food poisoning is fluid replacement (rehydration) through intravenous infusion and oral intake. The use of antibiotics is restricted to some cases of serious bacteria food poison. This is because some food poison cases resolve unnoticed. Anti vomiting and anti diarrhea drugs may be tried in severe cases. Admission to the hospital depends on the severity of the illness, dehydration and response to therapy. Extremes of age, pregnancy and immunodepressed individuals should be admitted to the hospital without delay. Recently, there has been several reports of bacteria food poison cases at the student environment of Ambrose Alli University, Ekpoma. We are not aware of any study on identification of the bacteria causes of food poison in this environment. The objective of this study was to isolate and characterize the common organisms that cause food poison from vegetable salad in Ekpoma, Nigeria.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

All specimen used included: McCartney bottles, test tubes, pipette, bijoux bottles, distilled water, detergents, cotton wool, beakers, conical flasks, test tubes, forceps, inoculating loops, aluminium foil, Bunsen burner, autoclave, vegetable salads, coleslaw, liquid and solid medias. These were properly sterilized with detergents, hot air oven, Bunsen burner and autoclave.

Liquid media used in this study were enrichment broth base with selectivity for common bacteria. Solid media used were also selective for common bacteria causes of food poison. Ten different salad samples comprising of leafy vegetable salads, coleslaw, were purchased from food outlets in Ekpoma.

A total of 225ml of the selective broth base containing the enrichment for the common bacteria were dispensed into a conical flasks that has been sterilized. And 25g of the salads samples were introduced into it and homogenized, incubated at 30c for 7 days, sub-cultured into the various agar plates, blood agar plates with antibiotics (Nalidixic acid) and incubated at 37c overnight. Culture plates were examined and preliminary identification of isolates was done using their colonial morphology. Biochemical confirmatory tests like gram staining, motility at 25c, Oxidase, Indole and presence of Catalase were then performed.

RESULT

Staphylococcus aureus was found in greater number of the vegetable salads than other micro organisms as demonstrated in table 1 below. This was followed by bacillus specy, Proteus and yeast.

DISCUSSION

Food-borne diseases (FBD) are defined by the World Health Organization as “diseases of infectious or toxic nature caused by, or thought to be caused by the consumption of food or water”. Symptoms vary widely, depending on the etiological agents. Diarrhoea and vomiting are the most common. Among FBDs, food-borne infections are caused by many different disease-causing pathogens that can contaminate foods. These include Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella, Clostridium perfringens, Campylobacter, Listeria monocytogenes, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Bacillus cereus, entero-pathogenic Escherichia coli and proteus etc. Yeast have also been reported as contaminants from reuse of rubber bags.

The report of this present study revealed that staphylococcal aureus infection was the leading cause of food poison in Ambrose Alli University and its environs. Staphylococcal food poisoning, caused by enterotoxin-producing strains of Staphylococcus aureus, is one of the most common food borne illnesses. Sudden onset of symptoms occurs 30 minutes to 8 hours after eating contaminated food. The incubation period may vary in relation to individual susceptibility, amount of toxin in the food, and amount of food ingested. The incidence of staphylococcal food poison is much higher than the figure that was reported due to the short duration of illness (1-2days) and almost always self-limited. Hence, many do not seek medical advice. However, deaths have been reported.

An outbreak of staphylococcus aureus food poison was reported in the United States of America in 1997 after eating...
a baked ham with high salt content. Baked ham is often implicated for Staphylococcal food poison because the baking destroys many of the microorganisms and the high salt content inhibits the other organisms while allowing staphylococcus aureus to grow. Jones et al also reported staphylococcal food outbreak in the United State of America following the ingestion of a shredded pork barbeque and coleslaw bought from a convenience-market delicatessen.

Other bacteria that were isolated in our study included Bacillus species(30%),Proteus species (20%) and yeast(10%). The work of Lorraine et al (2008) corresponds with our report. They identified different species of Bacillus responsible for the serious 39 outbreaks of food poison recorded in Britain, Columbia and Canada recently. They concluded that B. cereus caused 23 outbreaks, B. thuringiensis implicated in 4 cases, B. mycoides in 1 case while there were mixed strains in 11 outbreaks. Dierick et al had also reported Bacillus cereus as a well-known cause of food-borne illness that is not commonly reported because of its usually mild symptoms. However, he described a fatal family outbreak due to liver failure after the consumption of pasta salad. Michael et al reported scombroid fish poisoning in six people who ingested contaminated fish in a restaurant. Scombrotoksin (histamine toxicity) is released by the decomposition of the endogeneous flora attributed to Proteus morgagnii. His report corresponded with that of Yong Wang et al who reported an outbreak of proteus mirabilis food poison that occurred in August 2008 in a group of 13 person who ate stewed pork balls in brown sauce in Beijing. Yeast food poison was reported among two high schools students who drank box juice containing high amount of yeast in Forest trail middle school in park forest /Chicago heights school district. The presence of yeast in food has earlier been ascribed to contamination of reused polyethylene bags.

In conclusion, prevention is the best mode of food poison management. Appropriate hygienic measures for the consumption of raw food products, canned foods and vegetables should be practiced regularly. The government, under the ministry of health should establish a unit that will register, educate and re-educate the food vendors or proprietors of food outlets. Finally, the activities of these food handlers should be monitored regularly and appropriate disciplinary action should be emphasized and implemented.
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